Current Updates:

Advising & Registration

Summer and Fall registration is open! Advisors will continue to be available for Summer and Fall registration via phone, zoom, or email. Please schedule an appointment via your MyIvy portal or by emailing askmuncie@ivytech.edu.

Financial Aid Guidance

The Express Enrollment Center/Financial Aid office can provide you with assistance, please call (765) 289-2291. You can also visit ivytech.edu/financial-aid for answers to frequently asked questions or email askmuncie@ivytech.edu.

Placement and Assessment

For students starting in Summer, Fall, and for the remainder of Spring Semester, we will be encouraging the use of Knowledge Assessment/Ivy Prep Placement for all students. Knowledge Assessment/Ivy Prep Placement can be found at https://www.ivytech.edu/assessment/. Click Here for directions for the process of creating an account with EdReady and completing the Knowledge Assessment. Instructions for IvyPrep’s English and Math Programs can be found here (English) and here (Math).

Student Resources

Tutoring: Students can access tutoring through Zoom rooms for assistance with their Spring 2020 coursework. Email Cody Czarniecki – Coordinator at the Learning Commons, cczarnieck1@ivytech.edu for additional information. Please note that the Commons will be closed to students. Information can also be found at www.muncielearningcommons.com

Career Development: You can still receive assistance with resume building, career exploration, and interview practice resources by connecting with our Career Development Office via email at askmuncie@ivytech.edu.

TRIO: We are here to assist you with normal services. Please make contact by email at askmuncie@ivytech.edu.

21st Century Scholars: Assistance can be obtained for your questions regarding 21st century scholar benefits by emailing askmuncie@ivytech.edu.
Student Life (Events, Clubs and Organizations): We are working to provide virtual engagement for students through these trying times and have some fun things heading your way. Our hope is to help lessen your stress and uncertainty. Watch your email and IvyLife to participate in our events. Student Life can be reached by emailing Terri Sanders at tsanders117@ivytech.edu.